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Th e me: Yo u w i ll boast , so boast on ly i n th e grace o f Ch ri st
In tr oduc ti on: “humblebrag” – we all like to boast. We recoil from it but we all do it more
that we realize, even if we don’t have much to boast about. Paul takes his opponents to task
about their boasting in the law and then commends a new kind of boasting – in the grace of
Christ.
1] Law boasting against the cross
a) It is those who want to make a good showing in the flesh who would force you to
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Kids Corner
1) What do you think God
wants you to do to
make sure he stays
happy with you?
2) Do you know what it is
like to experience
mercy from others?
How does it help you
understand God’s
forgiveness?
3) What does it mean to
boast only in Christ?

be circumcised…
b) and only in order that they may not be persecuted for the cross of Christ…
c) for even those who are circumcised do not themselves keep the law…
d) but they desire to have you circumcised that they may boast in your flesh.
“You really do kid only yourselves if you think you can be an orthodox Christian and be at the same time
cool enough and hip enough to cut it in the wider world. Frankly, in a couple of years it will not matter
how much urban ink you sport, how much fair trade coffee you drink, how many craft brews you can
name, how much urban gibberish you spout, how many art house movies you can find that redeemer
figure in, and how much money you divert from gospel preaching to social justice: maintaining biblical
sexual ethics will be the equivalent in our culture of being a white supremacist.” -- Carl Trueman

2] Cross boasting against the world
a) by which the world has been crucified to me…
b) and I to the world…
c) for neither circumcision counts for anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new

creation…
d) and as for all who walk by this rule, peace and mercy be upon them, and upon the
Israel of God.
Qu es tio ns:
1] Take mental notes of how often you boast. (i.e. consider the ways in which you are always assessing
and assigning value). If your life depended on it would you boast in those things? Why or why not?
2] What religious duties make you most assured that God is happy with you? Good parenting, prayer,
healthy eating, bible reading, home-schooling, wise financial stewardship, etc. ?
3] Is there any area in your life where you feel God is displeased with you? What would it take to “turn
that perceived displeasure around”? What keeps you from the alternative that God offers, repentance
and faith?
4] (Gender appropriate) Are you trapped in sexual sin? Are you being pressured to compromise your
sexuality? Do you understand that grace is available for you right now to turn from your sin and know
forgiveness?
5] Steve said that it “is easier to be told what to do than who to trust.” Are you minimizing your sin in
any way so that you can feel justified before God? If so, how?
6] Do you feel weak in faith? Do you look at your marriage, life, job, finances, or children and despair?
How do Paul’s final words “The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, be with your spirit, brothers” help
encourage you?

